Organization:

Boosters

Date of Meeting: October 19, 2011
Attendees:
Directors: Mark Atwood, Mary Pavel
Officers: Greg Lamping, Dina Gibson, Joe Haynes, Patty Laber
Others: Dave Thomas, Theresa Werner, Doug Spritsky, Sandy Even
Topics:
Golf Outing: The annual boosters golf outing was held September 11 at Boone Woods. Thanks to Kristi
Pickens for chairing this well run event. The outings’ net income was $10,125 which will be turned over
to the athletic department. Last year’s net was 9,900, the year before was $13,500. A tentative date for
the 2012 outing is being discussed with Boone Woods.
Financials: We have invested in a hot dog roller ($580), stationary and signs via Allstate ($340), magnets
($200) and health department certification ($40), totally $1,160. Boosters account balance is $3,890.
Shoot‐a‐thon: Janet Baugh will be chairing the event.
Concession staffing: We thank Albert McQueen for running volleyball concessions. John Piccirillo will be
managing concessions for boys basketball, Ajdin Dropic – girls. Additional staffing was needed for a
grade school basketball tournament held November 2, 3, and 4, as well as the Craft Fair.
Skyline night: The September Skyline night was a large success, with a crowd that was praised by the
manager. The boosters earned $125. Numbers were not yet available for October.
Grade school basketball: A boys grade school basketball tournament was scheduled for November 2, 3,
and 4. Discussions are ongoing about hosting a Saturday morning or Thursday night girls league.
Spring Event: The boosters are considering hosting a spring event. A ‘Night at the Races’ event was
under consideration, but this was not supported as an onsite event. Instead we are looking into a day at
the races ‐ that is a bus trip to Keeneland. Saturday dates are difficult due to the prom and spring break.
The discussion will continue at the November meeting.
Gym Weight Room: Sandy Even led a discussion about the state of the weight room. We obtained the
equipment years ago from Bishop Brossart when they no longer needed it. Some of the pieces are
broken and are not in service, while others are not consistent with today’s standards. Sandy suggested
various replacements such an elliptical trainer, leg press, 4 way hip machine, etc. Sandy will provide her
recommendation for a room plan along with cost estimates. The attendees recognize the need for
strength training for high school athletes and boosters wants to support long range investment in the
weight room. Boosters approved the purchase of exercise bands that Sandy recommended.

